Abstract. In this study, snowpack scenarios are modelled across the French Alps using dynamically downscaled variables from the ALADIN Regional Climate Model (RCM) for the control period and three emission scenarios (SRES B1, A1B and A2) for the mid-and late 21st century (2021-2050 and 2071-2100). These variables are statistically adapted to the different elevations, aspects and slopes of the Alpine massifs. For this purpose, we use a simple analogue criterion with ERA40 series as well as an existing detailed climatology of the French Alps (Durand et al., 2009a ) that provides complete meteorological fields from the SAFRAN analysis model. The resulting scenarios of precipitation, temperature, wind, cloudiness, longwave and shortwave radiation, and humidity are used to run the physical snow model CROCUS and simulate snowpack evolution over the massifs studied. The seasonal and regional characteristics of the simulated climate and snow cover changes are explored, as is the influence of the scenarios on these changes. Preliminary results suggest that the snow water equivalent (SWE) of the snowpack will decrease dramatically in the next century, especially in the Southern and Extreme Southern parts of the Alps. This decrease seems to result primarily from a general warming throughout the year, and possibly a deficit of precipitation in the autumn. The magnitude of the snow cover decline follows a marked altitudinal gradient, with the highest altitudes being less exposed to climate change. Scenario A2, with its high concentrations of greenhouse gases, results in a SWE reduction roughly twice as large as in the low-emission scenario B1 by the end of the century. This study needs to be completed using simulations from other RCMs, since a multi-model approach is essential for uncertainty analysis.
Introduction
Mountains are a key component of the global ecosystem and biodiversity, presenting major sources of water as well as minerals, forests, and agricultural products. They also represent areas of interest for the detection of climate change and the assessment of climate-related impacts (Beniston, 2003) . In the Alps, snow is a natural water storage component, an important hydropower factor and a major source of income for the tourist industry. Thus, snow cover reduction is likely to have important environmental and socio-economic impacts on water resources, winter tourism, ecology and local changes in climate through potential feedbacks on, for instance, surface temperature and snow albedo. In a context of global warming, an essential prerequisite is thus to understand the links between climate and snow cover for present and future periods.
Long-term snow cover climatologies have been established for about the last half of the 20th century throughout the Alps on the basis of observations or reanalyses for Switzerland (Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003) , France (Martin and Etchevers, 2005; Durand et al., 2009a,b) , Austria (Hantel et al., 2000; Schöner et al., 2000) and Italy (Acquaotta et al., 2009 ). These studies suggest that, since the early 1980s, snow cover has been substantially and rapidly reduced in most of the low and mid-altitude areas. Simultaneously, temperatures have largely increased, up to 2 • C since 1900 at high elevations and at a rate often much faster (about 3 times) than on the global scale (Schöner et al., 2000; Beniston et al., 2003; Durand et al., 2009a) . In contrast, evidence for precipitation trends is not clear, showing either a slight increase in winter and a decline in summer, as in the Swiss Alps (Frei and Schär, 1998; Beniston et al., 2003) , or no significant trend, as in the French Alps (Durand et al., 2009a) .
Concerning future snow evolution, first estimations have been obtained through simple extrapolations of current observed trends (e.g. Beniston et al., 2003) or simple sensitivity studies with snow models (Martin et al., 1994; Laternser and Schneebeli, 2003) . Other attempts have been made to obtain more detailed scenarios of snow cover derived from physically-coherent climate scenarios (Martin et al., 1997) . However, the main obstacle to many climate impact studies, in particular future snow cover modelling, is strongly related to the difficulty of modelling climate at relevant spatial scales. Most of the 21st century climate projections made in recent years have relied on climate scenarios from global climate models (GCMs). However, the typical scale of these models (150-300 km) is very insufficient for most impact studies, particularly when working in mountain areas where a much higher resolution is required to properly resolve the topography. Therefore, so-called downscaling techniques, often categorized into statistical and dynamical approaches, have been developed. We present these approaches briefly here, which are reviewed in, e.g. Maraun et al. (2010b) .
In the first downscaling approach, statistical links are determined between large-scale climate predictors (from observations or climate models) and local observations of the variable of interest (e.g. temperature, precipitation). There is a broad range of statistical methods of contrasting complexity, from simple regression and analogue methods to more complex weather typing and neural network approaches, together with their combinations (see review by, e.g. Maraun et al., 2010b) . Their common point is that they all rely on the availability and quality of observation series, which may pose problems in some mountain regions. They are also based on the hypothesis that the statistical link existing between the spatial scales in the current climate will remain valid for future changed climatic conditions. Despite these limitations, statistical methods have been extensively used in the Alps to work on specific months (Frey-Buness et al., 1995) , reconstruct recent temperature evolution (Kettle and Thompson, 2004) , obtain precipitation scenarios (Schmidli et al., 2007) or study snow cover (Martin et al., 1997) .
In contrast, dynamical downscaling explores the physical links between large and fine-scale atmospheric features, often by running regional climate models (RCMs) nested into GCMs. RCMs can be run at fine resolution (e.g. 2 km for the Alps, Hohenegger et al., 2008) but, because of their high computational costs, such simulations can only cover short time periods (hours to weeks). Longer climatic simulations (typically 30 yr) are usually run at 25-50 km resolution (see European projects such as FP5-PRUDENCE (Christensen and Christensen, 2007) , FP6-ENSEMBLES (Hewitt and Griggs, 2004; van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009) ), or on a smaller domain at 10−15 km resolution (FP6-CECILIA (Farda et al., 2010) and CLAVIER (Hagemann et al., 2004) . Recently, other climatic simulations have been conducted over Europe at a spatial scale of 10 km . All these studies reveal that increased model resolution generally improves the representation of the topography, the physical processes and the subgrid parametrization, and thus the RCM skill to reproduce the observed climate.
In an ongoing project, SCAMPEI (French ANR project, 2009 , regional climate models are run at ∼ 10 km resolution to specifically study mountain climate and its impacts on the evolution of snow cover and debris flows in France. In this framework, our objective is to obtain climate scenarios adapted to detailed snow cover modelling, i.e. describing the physical evolution of the snow properties according to massif, altitude and exposure. To this aim, we adopted a combined statistical-dynamical approach, in which some of these simulations were statistically associated with analysis of real observed meteorological situations in the French Alps. For the specific snow application of the study, we also ran a physical snow model. Results on climate and snow cover evolution are presented for the end of the 20th century and the periods 2021-2050 and 2071-2100, as well as for various IPCC greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions hypotheses.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe the numerical set-up. Validation of the downscaling method and results of the simulated changes in climate and snow cover are presented in Sects. 3 and 4 respectively. These results are subsequently discussed in Sect. 5, which is followed by a general conclusion and recommendations for future research.
Numerical setup
In this study, we performed a simple analogue search over the French Alps to obtain climate series suitable for snow modelling. The analogue method uses fine-scale outputs of the ALADIN RCM and fine-scale meteorological analysis. Several experiments were carried out to validate the method and obtain future climate scenarios.
ALADIN outputs
ALADIN is a French RCM that was initially designed in the early 1990s as a limited area model derived from the global spectral model ARPEGE/IFS for short-range forecasting (Bubnová et al., 1995) . A climate version of the model, based on the same physical parametrization as ARPEGE (Radu et al., 2008) , has been validated at 50 and 25 km resolution on a domain covering Europe in the framework of the EU-FP6 projects ENSEMBLES and CECILIA. Recent works over Europe indicate that 12 km resolution greatly improves the fields simulated by ALADIN Colin et al., 2010) .
Here, in the framework of the SCAMPEI project, we use outputs of several recent 30-yr ALADIN simulations run at a 12 km resolution over France. These runs cover a reference period and two periods of the 21 st century (2021-2050 and 2071-2100) , under different hypotheses of economic development and GHG emissions (IPCC scenarios A1B, A2 and B1). The driving simulations are the same as in the FP6-CECILIA project: they consist of global ARPEGE simulations with variable resolution (50 km over France) driven by sea surface temperatures (SST) from the IPCC-AR4 contribution (Gibelin and Déqué, 2003) .
Analogue method and snow modelling
A simple analogue method was applied on a domain centred on the French Alps and snow modelling was carried out on the Alpine sub-domain (Fig. 1) . Briefly, the modelling set-up, which is sketched in Fig. 2 , was as follows:
-ALADIN atmospheric fields of air temperature at 2 m above ground (T2m) and 500 hPa geopotential height (Z500), available with a 6-h time step, were linked through a statistical distance to real, analogous largescale reanalyses.
-The reanalyses were available from Durand et al. (2009a) (Fig. 1 ). This grid corresponds roughly to the spatial scale of the massifs considered by Météo-France for snow modelling. In the present work, these atmospheric fields were used at the same resolution and referred to as "extended ERA40 fields".
-As our final goal is to simulate snow cover at the scale of the massif and produce monthly or annual diagnostics, the 12 km-ALADIN fields were interpolated on the same grid (Fig. 1) . Thus, details at a scale finer than the scale representative of the snow modelling outputs were not considered. As a consequence, the analogues that were sought each day for all the Alpine massifs were representative of the main features of the meteorological flow over the Alps at a spatial resolution compatible to the size of the massifs.
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Thus, in this method, raw, large-scale fields from the ERA40 database are not used explicitly for snow modelling.
The statistical distance, or analogue criterion, is built as follows. For each field X, unbiased seasonal anomalies X and seasonal standard deviation σ are computed at each grid point i on the 1961-1990, 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 periods for the ALADIN dataset and on the 1958-2008 period for the extended ERA40 dataset. Seasonal means and variances used to statistically center ERA40 variables are steady during the research and correspond to the ALADIN field season. A Mahalanobis distance d (Mahalanobis, 1936) is then computed over the whole domain every 6 hours following
where the subscripts ala and era refer to ALADIN and ERA40 fields, respectively, and N is the number of grid points. In this computation, there is no formal constraint in terms of date or season in the analogue research: for a given day of ALADIN, any extended ERA40 dates, from July 1958 to December 2008, can be selected. Nevertheless, in practice extended ERA40 days out of the season are penalized as they result in larger ERA40 deviations X era (i).
Daily distances (from 06:00 UTC to 06:00 UTC the next day) are calculated on the near-surface field T2m and the following upper-air fields: Z500, Z500 horizontal gradient (defined by its zonal and meridional components) and Z500 second spatial derivative. The analogue is determined by minimizing the sum of these distances. To account for the different topographies underlying the ALADIN and ERA40 fields, guarantee temporal coherence in the seasonal insolation and thus reproduce the main features of the current climate as well as possible, the analogue fields are corrected a posteriori by a quantile-quantile method (Déqué, 2007, see also Sect. 3) and appropriate factors.
Finally, these SAFRAN fields are used to force the CRO-CUS snow model (Brun et al., 1989 (Brun et al., , 1992 , which computes profiles of temperature, density, liquid-water content and crystal types within the snowpack for the same elevations and orientations as those in SAFRAN and for three slopes (flat, 20 • and 40 • ). These runs thus describe the snowpack evolution on the French Alpine massifs (Fig.1) . This approach is similar to that of Durand et al. (2009b) (referred to as D09b hereafter), where a snow climatology is derived for 1958-2002 using D09a SAFRAN data in the forcing of CROCUS, the difference being that climate series derived from ALADIN, instead of ERA 40, are treated here.
Experiments
A first set of experiments, which included a control (CT) and a cross (CR) experiment, were performed to test the method on present day climatology ( Table 1 ). The CT experiment was run using the ALADIN outputs for . In this experiment, the resulting simulated climate may differ from the D09a one, used as a reference, either because the AL-ADIN predictors differ from real observed situations or because the analogues search method itself introduces some errors. To specifically verify the method, the cross experiment (CR) was run, in which the set of predictors exactly matched the large-scale features of the D09a dataset. Thus in CR, the analogue method was applied between the extended 1958-2008 ERA40 fields and the same dataset from which a moving 20-day window centred on the day of interest had been removed to avoid the selection of an analogue belonging to the same meteorological situation. Given the large size of the extended ERA40 subset (∼ 14000 days), it can be assumed that the mean value and variability tend to be identical for all datasets. In this set-up, a perfect analogue method would thus provide the same climatology as in the D09a study. The results of the experiments are described in the validation section (Sect. 3). Future climate was studied through a second set of 6 experiments, corresponding to the 3 IPCC emission scenarios treated by ALADIN (IPCC, 2007) for each of the periods 2021-2050 and 2071-2100: -the A1B scenario, which describes a future world with rapid, globalized future economic growth, the development of new, more efficient technologies, and a global population increase until mid-century with decline thereafter.
-the A2 scenario, which assumes regionally heterogeneous economic and technological development throughout the world and a continuously increasing population. This is one of the most GHG emissive IPCC scenarios.
-the B1 scenario, which assumes similar evolution of the global population to that in A1B, but with an economy dominated by services and information activities and the use of clean technologies. This scenario is the least emissive one, with GHG emissions that are stabilized before the end of the century.
The results of these experiments are presented in Sect. 4.
Validation on the control period

Weather types
In its analysis scheme, SAFRAN is based on a classification of the input meteorological large-scale fields into 7 weather
The types (Durand et al., 1993) . Here, this classification is used to evaluate the ability of both ALADIN CT run and the downscaling method to correctly identify these large-scale circulation patterns. Figure 3 compares the weather type frequencies obtained over the French Alps during the period 1961-1990, resulting from the CT experiment and D09a climatology, on seasonal and annual time scales. There is good general agreement between the two annual datasets (Fig. 3a) . On a seasonal timescale, both experiments indicate that the French Alps are influenced mainly by 3 weather types in summer (types 4, 5 and 7, see upper left panel of Fig. 3 ) whereas other types occur in winter ( Fig. 3b and d) . Also, inter-seasonal large-scale features are similar in spring and autumn ( Fig. 3c and e) . The main discrepancies between the two experiments concern the frequency of strong anticyclones (type 7), which is underestimated by CT in all seasons except summer, and the summer heavy precipitation (type 4), which is systematically less frequent in CT.
Air temperature and precipitation
The degree of reliability of the analogue method in reproducing the reference D09a climate on the 1961-1990 period is assessed by considering statistical distributions of nearsurface temperature and precipitation. Results obtained for T2m suggest fairly good agreement between the D09a climatology and the ALADIN outputs treated in the CT experiment for all the selected massifs and seasons ( Fig. 4a-d) . As expected, this correlation is improved in the CR experiment ( Fig. 4e-h ), in which possible sources of errors related to the use of RCM predictors have been removed. In addition, a Kolmogorov-Smirnoff (KS) and a Khi2 test were conducted to compare the the D09 and CT temperature probability density functions (PDFs). Results of these tests at a 5 % level of significance are positive for the annual and seasonal temperatures and all massifs.
For precipitation, the CT climatology seems to be drier than the D09a climatology, particularly in summer ( Fig. 5a-d) . As for temperatures, the seasonal correlation between simulated and reference precipitation distributions is generally improved in the CR experiment ( Fig. 5e-h ). However, in the CT experiment, precipitation intensities are still underestimated, particularly in summer and, to a lesser extent, in autumn. The KS and Khi2 tests also provide contrasted diagnostics. For annual precipitation, the Khi2 test is always true whereas the KS test is rejected for 4 massifs of the Central Alps. In addition, for seasonal precipitation, both tests provide negative results, especially in the Northern Alps in winter for the KS test and in most of the massifs in summer for both tests.
The results shown in Figs. 4 and 5 are confirmed on the annual time-scale by Table 2 , which gives the annual mean values of T2m and daily precipitation for each massif together with the standard deviations for both the CT experiment and the D09a climatology. The difference between annual mean T2m of the two datasets reaches ∼ 0.3 • C (Chartreuse massif, Table 2 ), a value which is well below the intrinsic error of SAFRAN reanalysis, about 1 • C (Durand et al., 2009a) . Moreover, annual mean precipitation at 1800 m a.s.l. is underestimated by 10 % (Champsaur, Alpes Azuréennes) to ∼20 % (Haute-Maurienne) on all massifs (Table 2) . Standard deviation values shown in Table 2 also suggest that the downscaled reference ALADIN series reproduces the interannual variability of both T2m and precipitation with good confidence. Our method thus seems to perform better for temperature than precipitation fields. A possible reason is that the latter are not explicitly taken into account in the analogy criterion. Moreover, better correlations between simulated and reference values are generally obtained in the CR rather than in the CT experiment, suggesting that the use of ALADIN instead of reference ERA40 fields as predictors introduces a supplementary error in the downscaling. This error may stem from different parametrization between the ALADIN and ERA40 models, such as the description of the topography and physical processes. In particular, the observed negative bias in precipitation may be explained by the difficulty, common in regional climate modelling, of correctly simulating convective storms that are frequent in summer over Europe. Although their impact on simulated snow cover is expected to be negligible, we choose to correct the discrepancies between the statistical distributions of the D09a (reference) and CT (simulated) climatologies with a quantilequantile method (Déqué, 2007) . This approach is often used to correct RCM bias (e.g. Boé et al., 2007; Alpert et al., 2008; Kallache et al., 2011) . Here, for each SAFRAN variable, a seasonal correction is applied to each quantile of the distribution according to the massif and elevation. either obtained by forcing CROCUS with the climate data derived from ALADIN (CT experiment) and statistically corrected by a q-q method (Fig. 6a) or directly selected in the D09b climatology (Fig. 6b ). The differences in mean SWE between downscaled and reference data are of the order of magnitude of 10 mm (Fig. 6a ). This value is well below the signal variability, as standard deviations are about 10 times larger (Fig. 6b) . Thus, values of SWE at 1800 m a.s.l. derived from ALADIN fields are generally in good agreement with the D09b climatology of each massif, showing a similar decreasing North-South gradient over the Alps. Results at other elevations (not shown) also suggest that the downscaling method reproduces both mean and interannual variability of current SWE with reasonable confidence.
Snow water equivalent
Changes in climate and snow cover
In this section, changes in climate and snow cover derived from the ALADIN scenarios are presented. For the sake of clarity, some results are illustrated on clusters of massifs (Northern, Central, Southern and Extreme Southern Alps, see Fig. 1 ) presenting similar climate characteristics, as defined in Durand et al. (2009b) .
Changes in frequency of weather types
Figure 7 illustrates changes in weather type frequency obtained for the 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 periods with respect to the CT experiment (Fig. 3) . Generally, changes are larger at the end of the century than earlier and reveal a marked influence of the greenhouse gases concentration. Thus, for the 2071-2100 period, the A2 scenario leads to changes that are generally larger than in the A1B scenario, whereas the B1 scenario leads to smoother evolutions, in agreement with changes expected on a global scale (IPCC, 2007) . On the annual time-scale, our results suggest a significantly increasing frequency of large, stable anticyclones (weather type 7) at the expense of the other weather types (Fig. 7a ). These synoptic evolutions over France are consistent with the expected large increase in sea level pressure over the Mediterranean Sea for this period (Boé et al., 2009 ). On the seasonal time-scale, large anticyclones (weather type 7) seem to become more frequent in winter, spring and autumn (Fig. 7b, c and Figure 8 shows the annual and seasonal T2m changes at 1800 m a.s.l. over the Northern, Central, Southern and Extreme Southern Alps (Fig. 1) , for 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 and for all scenarios with respect to the CT experiment. Figure 9 shows the altitudinal gradient of the annual T2m changes for the same regions, periods and scenarios. For all scenarios, results suggest significant warming in the Alps over the next century. Mid-century projections indicate a mean annual warming of about 1.5-2 • C (Figs. 8a and 9a-d), with the largest changes obtained for the A1B scenario. In agreement with trends expected at the global scale, the spread of the annual mean temperature change as a function of the emission scenario increases at the end of the century, ranging from ∼2.5-5 • C for the least (B1) and the most (A2) emissive scenarios respectively (Figs. 8f and 9e-h ).
Changes in surface temperature
The temperature changes simulated for each scenario and period seem relatively uniform from the Northern to the Extreme Southern Alps (Fig. 8a, b) and for the elevation range considered (Fig. 9) . This is probably because our method does not add any spatial variability to the input D09a climatology, as ALADIN T2m fields are generally smooth over the French Alps (not shown). Thus, these results suggest that climate change will probably affect mean temperatures over the entire Alps, and that the future Alpine climate will be characterized by an increasing North-South temperature gradient (Table 2 and in agreement with the trends simulated in our study over the Northern Alps.
There is a seasonal signature of the warming, with a winter (summer) temperature anomaly that is smaller (larger) than the annual signal. This seasonal signature is clearer at the end of the century, with winter anomalies ranging from 2 to 4 • C, and summer anomalies varying between 3 and 7 • C according to the scenario (Fig. 8g and i -3.2d and h ). Spring and autumn anomalies display similar features, with intermediate values ranging from 2 to 4.5 • C for the 2071-2100 period ( Fig. 8h and j) .
The annual temperature changes over the Alps provided by the analogue method were compared to these directly simulated by ALADIN on the grid points located in the Alps (Fig. 1) . These changes are in agreement with each other and range, respectively, from 1.7 to 2 • C for the 2021-2050 period and 3.2 to 3.9 • C for the 2071-2100 period for the A1B scenario. Figure 10 shows the annual and seasonal precipitation anomalies at 1800 m a.s.l. for the 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 periods and all scenarios. Simulated precipitation changes for both 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 are highly variable according to the scenario, season and region of the French Alps and uncertainties are much larger than for temperature. Some trends can however be identified for the end of the century. At this time, annual mean anomalies show a deficit in precipitation down to ∼ 25 % for the A1B and A2 scenarios, and no significant evolution for the B1 scenario (Fig. 10,  bottom panels) . The seasonal evolution is more contrasted, suggesting that the annual precipitation decrease simulated for the A1B and A2 scenarios is primarily due to drier summers (down to −55 % precipitation in the Extreme Southern Alps for the A2 scenario) and, to a lesser extent, autumns and springs (Fig. 10 i, j and h) , at least in the Southern and Extreme Southern Alps. The B1 scenario seems to be the wettest one on all regions except in winter. Interestingly, in this season, all scenarios provide similar results with no significant precipitation changes with respect to signal variability (Fig. 10g) despite anticyclonic situations that are likely to get more frequent in the future (Fig. 7b) . The regions most affected by drying seem to be located in the Southern and Extreme Southern Alps, particularly during the interseasons ( Fig. 10h and j) . Thus, the current precipitation gradient observed over the Alps, decreasing from North to South (Table 2 and Durand et al. (2009a) ), might be strengthened in the future. In the Southern and Extreme Southern Alps, the relative summer precipitation deficit seems to be slightly smaller than in the other regions, which might be related to wet westerly/north-westerly flows being more frequent in the future, or more frequent dry anticyclonic regimes (as suggested in Fig. 7) . However, the question of the link between changes in large-scale circulation and local climate evolution would deserve deeper analysis and is outside the scope of this study. Comparison of our results over the French Northern Alps with those obtained over the Swiss Alps (Beniston, 2011) for the end of the century reveals that the summer precipitation deficit is on the same order of magnitude in both countries, with a reduction of about 30-50 % in France and 20-40 % in Switzerland. However in winter, precipitation seems to increase by 15-35 % in the Swiss Alps, in contrast to the 0-10 % increase suggested by our results in the Northern Alps. A possible reason for this discrepancy is the difference of parameterization and variability of the RCMs used in both studies.
Precipitation changes
As in other studies (van der Linden at al., 2009), projections of precipitation trends over the Alpine areas for 2021-2050 are difficult to interpret, showing very contrasted results according to scenarios, seasons and regions (Fig. 10a-e) . In contrast to the end of the century, only the Extreme Southern Alps seem to undergo moderate drying, of less than 10 % on the annual time-scale (Fig. 10a) . Seasonal changes suggest that the largest precipitation decreases, of ∼ 15 to 20 %, are expected in autumn (Fig. 10e) A2 scenarios and only in the Southern and Extreme Southern massifs for the B1 scenario. Figure 11 shows the altitudinal gradients of annual precipitation changes over the main Alpine regions for 2021-2050 and 2071-2100 and all scenarios. As for temperatures, the simulated precipitation anomalies do not seem to depend on the altitude. This suggests that the orographic gradient currently observed in the different regions of the Alps (Durand et al., 2009a ) may be qualitatively the same in the future.
Changes in snow water equivalent
Figures 12, 13, 14 show maps of the relative change in winter snow water equivalent (SWE) and the standard deviation at 1800 m a.s.l. for the different scenarios with respect to current SWE (Fig. 6b) . The current decreasing trend in snow cover over recent decades reported by D09a seems to continue in the future for all massifs and scenarios. In the B1 scenario, the decrease in SWE is significantly less than for the other two scenarios, particularly in the northern massifs (Fig. 12) . In consequence, only at the end of the century do SWE losses in the B1 scenario reach levels simulated for the earlier period in the A1B (Fig. 13 ) and A2 scenarios (Fig. 14) . Moreover, at the end of the century, the expected decrease under the worst case A2 scenario (Fig. 14) is about twice that projected for the B1 scenario in the Alps, and even more when only the Northern and Central Alps are considered. The impact of climate change results in a dramatic reduction of SWE, close to 100 % in the southernmost massifs in the A2 scenario, and to a strong North-South SWE gradient in all scenarios.
Relative SWE changes with altitude for the different regions of the Alps are shown in Fig. 15 , which suggest a strong altitudinal gradient in the SWE reduction. In the Northern Alps, under B1 conditions, the mean SWE at 1500 m a.s.l. is likely to decrease by an average of 30 % for 2021-2050 and 55 % for 2071-2100. These ratios increase to, respectively, 50 % and 80 % for these two time periods for scenario A2. At 2100 m a.s.l., mean decreases in SWE of 20 % and 30 % are simulated for the B1 and A2 scenarios, respectively, for 2021-2050. During this period, areas above this altitude are relatively less affected by climate warming, with average decreases in SWE varying by about 10 % and 25 % for the B1 and A2 scenarios, respectively. At the end of the century, this critical altitude seems to rise to 2400 m a.s.l. for the B1 scenario and higher for the other ones in the Northern Alps.
Snow studies conducted in mid-latitudes regions generally show that snowpack sensitivity to near-surface temperature is higher when the snow is close to its melting point: when the melting point is reached, the incoming energy is used for melting the surface layers, resulting in a decrease of the snow depth. This implies that in the Alps at high elevations, snow cover is mainly governed by precipitation regimes, whereas at lower elevations, all the terms of the energy balance are relevant to describe snow cover evolution. In our experiment, snowpack close to the melting point is more sensitive to small air temperature increase; this concerns snow cover located at low altitudes and in southern regions characterized by generally higher temperature levels. These areas also show large relative SWE changes (Figs. 12, 13 and 14) because of their initial low SWE values. A secondary effect that could explain the snowpack decrease in the southernmost areas is the decrease of precipitation, particularly in autumn (Fig. 10) . These results are in agreement with a previous study (Martin et al., 1994) conducted on the same massifs with climatic data of coarser resolution.
Thus, future SWE reduction seems to significantly affect all massifs of the Alps for all scenarios at the end of the century. In particular, for this period, warming may have extremely strong impact at altitudes below 2400 m a.s.l. and preferentially in the southernmost massifs. Thus, snowpack may become extremely sparse in the Extreme Southern Alps in the A2 scenario. 
Discussion
In this study, we have developed a procedure for adapting climate scenarios to snow modelling. This procedure consists of a statistical adaptation of fine-scale RCM fields to the Alpine region. In particular, the method performs an analogue search based on minimizing a simple statistical distance between atmospheric fields of T2m, Z500 and derived from Z500 of the RCM ALADIN and the ERA40 data. The date of the selected ERA40 day is subsequently used to identify the corresponding detailed meteorological situation analysed by SAFRAN over the Alps for that day, available from a previous work (D09a). It is thus assumed that, despite the few atmospheric fields considered here, both large-scale and near-surface processes of the meteorological situation can be characterized with sufficient detail in the analogue method. The first step of the validation indicated that both the chosen atmospheric fields and the simple statistical criterion were suitable to reconstruct current D09a climatology when a cross analogue search was applied to two distinct ERA40 datasets. The second step of the validation, where analogues were sought between ERA40 and ALADIN fields, suggested that the method tends to underestimate precipitation compared to current climatology, mainly in summer and, to a lesser extent, in autumn. This underestimation probably reflects differences in parametrization of physical processes and topography between the ECMWF and ALADIN models.
The introduction of a statistical q-q correction provided a partial solution to this problem. This kind of correction has many advantages: it is simple, robust and appropriate to treat extreme events. Moreover, the correction, which is applied to a set of initially coherent meteorological data, is relatively small compared to the absolute value of the variables (Figs. 4 and 5), so that it guarantees a certain degree of consistency in the corrected driving parameters of the snow CROCUS model. In addition, the q-q method can account for the annual cycle as it is applied to individual seasons separately. In this study, this correction was applied to temperature, humidity, wind velocity, precipitation and cloudiness. A coherent correction was derived from these corrected variables for radiation using a radiation model.
However, an important issue concerning this kind of correction, which is common to many other downscaling studies (Martin et al., 1997; Kallache et al., 2011) , is the question of its validity in the future, despite climate change. The underlying idea is that, since the relative frequency of weather types might change in a changing climate, the resulting weather variable distribution may change. This would potentially invalidate the correction function, unless it was done for each regime separately. In our case, the analysis of weather type frequencies between present and future climate indicates that there is no important change between present and future in the frequency of weather types responsible for large precipitation events. Thus, even if this consideration does not validate the correction, is does not rule it out.
Other assumptions are that the statistical relationship between the RCM predictors and the local variables will be the same in the future, that the selected RCM predictors capture the effect of global warming, and that realistic future meteorological situations are contained in the D09a analogues dataset. These assumptions cannot be verified. Nevertheless, an analysis of the mean value of the computed distance (Eq. 1) shows that it increases slightly for future periods and the summer and autumn seasons, i.e. that largely warmer analogues tend to be selected for these seasons in future scenarios. Thus, our method does not seem to be well adapted for the warmest months of the future, for which close analogues probably do not exist in the 1958-2008 database. However, such features are not observed for the winter and spring seasons, so that we expect that this limitation does not significantly affect results of the snow modelling. Moreover, we have verified a posteriori that our method provides results in agreement with characteristic features of climate changes obtained at larger scale by fully dynamical methods.
Despite these limitations, the method presents several advantages. It enables the use of RCM scenarios at an intermediate resolution (35 km), consistent with the size of the Alpine massifs. At the same time, the finer initial resolution of the ALADIN outputs (12 km) guarantees a fine representation of the different meteorological features. These fine-scale features, even if interpolated on a coarser 35 km grid, improves the description of the temporal climate variability. A perspective for this work will nevertheless be to quantify the influence of the RCM output resolution used on the quality of the scenarios obtained at the massif scale. Second, this method, which is computationally efficient compared to other analogue methods as it uses only a limited number of atmospheric and statistical parameters, provides detailed climate scenarios. These scenarios are composed of daily SAFRAN fields which not only provide a full set of meteorological data but also account for massif, slope, altitude and exposition. These parameters are essential for the running of a physically elaborate snow model such as CRO-CUS. The spatial and daily coherence of the downscaled variables, guaranteed by the use of the SAFRAN fields, is important for the snow applications considered here because it determines the effect of climate on the snow mantle as integrated in time and allows the identification of regional patterns in the snow cover evolution. Finally, using a complex snow model such as CROCUS rather than a simple degreeday model presents several advantages. It allows computation of SWE within the snowpack, as presented in this study. Also, the physical parametrization of CROCUS takes some non-linear feedbacks of climate warming into account that accelerate the snow melt, such as temperature increase within the snowpack, which comes closer to the melting point, or the change in albedo due to changes in snow grain shapes.
Apart from the expected biases of the RCM inputs, which have been corrected, and the inherent uncertainty resulting from the nature of the data used for validation and the downscaling procedure, snowpack simulated in the reference situation adequately reflects current snowpack climatology. Our projections are in agreement with numerous previous studies which underline the likelihood of a marked decrease of the snow cover in temperate regions over the coming decades (Martin and Etchevers, 2005; López et al., 2009 ). Our results provide further insight into the possible reasons for this SWE reduction, suggesting that simulated SWE reduction may primarily be a result of warming in all seasons, particularly from autumn to April, and possibly of a reduction of precipitation in autumn. In particular, rising temperatures may cause SWE reduction for two reasons: (i) above a given temperature threshold, precipitation falls as rain instead of snow during the snow season (extended winter, running from November to April); (ii) rising near-surface temperatures are indicative of increased surface temperatures, which favour earlier melt of the snow cover, especially in spring. Moreover, significant SWE changes are identifiable, according to the GHG scenario, from 2021-2051, a period for which the climate response is only slightly dependent on the scenario, stressing the strong sensitivity of snow cover to small climate variations. Regions where current mean seasonal temperatures are only slightly negative are particularly sensitive to the simulated SWE reduction, and concern low to mid altitudes and the Southern and Extreme Southern Alps.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential impact of global change on snow cover in the French Alps for the forthcoming decades. Changes were evaluated by a statistical adaptation method where an analogue method was applied to high resolution RCM predictors and provided complete, physically coherent climate series suitable for snow modelling. The focus was on the validation of the method and changes in temperature, precipitation and SWE. The changes were assessed by comparing climate and snowpack The Cryosphere, 6, 785-805, 2012
www.the-cryosphere.net/6/785/2012/ simulations for the control period and those of three contrasted GHG emission scenarios for the periods 2021-2050 and 2071-2100. Special attention was paid to the detection of both seasonal and spatial changes. The results of the validation step show that the method reproduces some features of the observed current climate with good confidence, except for summer precipitation, which is underestimated. These deviations, which should not have significant impact on snowpack modelling, were nevertheless corrected statistically.
The methodology used here seems well suited to addressing the large topographic heterogeneities and generally sparse nature of the available observational dataset that characterize mountain regions. Detailed climate scenarios have been produced which force a complex snow model. The main conclusions drawn from an analysis of the results are as follows:
-Different GHG scenarios lead to marked differences in climate response for the 2071-2100 period, but earlier (2021-2050) for the snow response.
-Noticeable spatial differences in the magnitude of simulated changes in snowpack are detected. Snowpack in the Southern and Extreme Southern areas is clearly the most strongly affected by climate changes.
-The impact of climate change on snowpack is highly sensitive to altitudinal gradient, with significant SWE reduction at altitudes below 2000-2300 m a.s.l. in all massifs.
The question of the uncertainty has been assessed here in a preliminary manner by considering different emission scenarios. This analysis needs to be completed, ideally by considering every step in the modelling process that may introduce uncertainty: the emission scenario, as dealt with here, the global forcing from the GCM, the RCM and the resolution of its predictors, the adaptation method, and the snow model. Some of these aspects will be treated in a future study. Improvements of the method will involve consideration of more large-scale fields, which were not available from AL-ADIN but that will be obtained from other RCMs. Although the method seems to reproduce mean current climatological values satisfactorily, the adequate representation of temporal variability is not guaranteed. The limited number of parameters selected to compute the statistical distance (Z500, T2m and derived fields) are probably not suitable to represent the whole variety of weather phenomena. In particular, our method is not suited to addressing extreme climate events, which should therefore be treated with appropriate statistical tools (e.g. the extreme value theory, Coles, 2004) .
